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R AUDI- ate0me time, there can be no two opinion*;

bnt aa to the neeeeeity or advisability of 
introducing a new system of practice apd 
procedure at the present time, by one 
sweeping change in the wholesale way in 
which it has been done—and as to the 
merits of the new system as compared with 
either of the systems it has supplanted— 
or in itself when examined with a critical 
eye, there may very properly be, 
and as a matter of fact

different views
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wrong than right. , JThoee who have so 
hastily spoken will in their cooler moments 
have to admit that the qtieeti 

'hrgely a qntstion of time.
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CATrRE ACT. 0rule banks do not in any particular year 
close their doors, or write off half their I Sketch of Previous Legislation la the Same 
capital because of losses originating that I Direction- Matters Not Affected by the 
very year, or the year before, or the year * 
before that again. Those large bad ac
counts, which bring batiks to grief, are I ^s?°°d® literary and legal society on Sator- 
gt ncrally nursed through a series of years, | eveniug 1^» Mr. Edward Meek spoke

on the Ontario judicature act as follows :
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Gra
5and when the wind up conies, those who 

originated them may be found to have I The Ontario judicature act is the final 
stepped out of responsibility. We attempt step in a movement which may be traced 
not to go into details of the Ontario bank’s back through the statutory legislation of this 
business, as some of our contemporaries province daring the past fourteen years 
have done, or to contrast the official laugn- since the act of confederation
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hwidelyare very
entertained by our most experienced prac
titioners. But it is not my province this 
evening to discuss those views or to criti
cize the act. It is a vast subject. It has 
been a laborious work, framed with the 
object of perfecting our judicial machinery. 
It is now an accomplished fact, and we 
must endeavor to learn it, so as to lie able 
to work out for our clients their rights and 
remedies in the cases they may commit to 
our charge Let us first consider what por
tions of the
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Aage of one date with that of another date, Ontario distinct legislative 
further than to remind people who are so rights. Iu fact it may bo traced still fur- 
over-haety with tongue and pen, that it is thsr hack, to the report of the 
quite possible for a bank to be doing a safe law commissioners in Ilugland, recommend- 
aud profitable business belonging to the ing au amendment to the common law 
present times while nevertheless the bad system of pleading so as to admit of the 
butine s of a past time may have entailed | pleading of equitable pleas in all those 
large losses, which arc 
light. In the case of tiie Consolidated bank

his
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OLD PRACTICE REMAIN UNAFFECTED 

by tile act. Part of the common law prac
tice, the criminal law, ami the practice- 
and. procedure in criminal cases, I appre
hend, will remain as formerly, except that 
the names of the courts are changed. All 
applications for writs of certiorari,"for writs 
of habeas corpus, to quash convictions, to 
quash informations or indictments, and ap
plications when made to the common law 
courts for writs of mandamus will be made,
I apprehend, as formerly. The new prac
tice does not apply to these matters or ap
plications when made to the common law 
divisions, but as the chancery division has 
now all of the powers possessed by the other 
divisions, I apprehend that any of said ap
plications may be made to that division, 
and when so made will have to be in 
formity with the

if,
I zonly now coming to cases where such equitable defences existed 

as- would afford grounds for courts of equity 
beyond question that the to issue a perpetual injunction in the suit, 

bank's weakness was only partially charge- This recommendation was adopted in the 
able to the mauagment of its la t year or common law procedure act, and since the 
two, and was iu great part inherited fiom enactment of that act iu Canada (1856), 
the .Royal Canadian and the City bank of those pleas have been allowed “ which dis- 
Montrcal, the two old banks which were closed defences
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Barrie, Collingwood and
Moaford, Mail................. 7.45 a.m. 9.15 p.m.

Collingwood Express.............. 5.10p.ra. 10.10 a.m.
Gravenhurst and Moaford

Steamboat Express .... 11.30 a.m. 2.15 p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

Njon equitable grounds.”
consolidated to form the new one. Here is I At first this beneficial provision did 
something which reasonable people will extend to “ ejectment,” as there were no 
consider, though, as for unreasonable pleadings in that action, and it was not 
people will probably think it beneath they untill873(tweutyyeareafterthecommonlaw 
theirconsiderationaltogetner.In this country procedure act) that defences on equitable 
a certain series of prosperous years came to grounds were authorized and allowed bv 
an end sometime m 1874, and fully five one Ontario statute in actions of ejectment 
years of depression followed- In the faU of The “ law reform act of 1868” made a fur- 
W9theclouds were decidedly lifting,but the ther advance toward a fusion of the courts 

boom wehave since been experiencing was by its provisions allowing suits and actions
ITT" U1 the beginni"g °£ .t0 tried by » judge alone, without the 
ib»U. JNow, let any reasonable man judge intervention of a jury, in all those cases 
of the probabilities. At what particular I w^ere neit-her plaintiff nor defendant gave 
period were bank losses most likely to be Ztoure tok t£d 

made during the depression, or during the law reform amendment act

subsequent revival ? We scarcely need to 1869 further provision is made in the 
press the question ; it almost answers itself 8am® direction, assimilating the powers and
m, it i. -n, a. „j ,h. di,„. SK'“S.îS^Lr.'ëïZZS'

tors now in office should have known all Then comes the administration of justice 
this before. Should they, indeed ? Is it I acts of 1873 and 1874, containing many im- 
really so easy a matter at once to see provisions and enactments framed
through the complicated accounts of a large Xt

bank, which have been running for years, powers and duties of the judges of each 
with many changes in names and values of were concerned, 
securities going on all the while ? And 
further, when five years of almost unparal
lelled depression in Canada fall within the 
period which has to be examined ? We 
hold that, as far as the responsibility of 
the present authorities of the Ontario bank 
is concerned, the question now before the 
public is mainly a question of time. And 
it is to be regretted that this very simple 
and obvious view of a principal element in 
the whole case has not sooner occurred to 
our very hastily-spoken contemporaries.
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A
tioneiTO CITY SUBSCRIBERS.

We. should esteem it a favor if subscriber's 
in the city would immediately report to us 
ny irregularity or incivility on the part of 

carriers.

tice
CREDIT VALLEY. theStation—Union depot. 
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con-
practice—by notice, 

and not by application for rules absolute or 
nisi, as at law. Then the action of inter
pleader is especially excepted. After being 
served with a writ of summons under the 

practice the défendent can, before 
delivering his defence, apply for an inter
pleader, and then the practice ehall be 
governed by the provisions of cap. 54 re
vised statutes of Ontario—“The Inter
pleader act.” Formerly the defendant ap
plied for an interpleader order after declara
tion and before plea ; he must now apply 
after service and before defence ; then the 
court will grant a rule or order calling 
upon the third party to appear and 
state the nature of hia claim, Ac., Ac. 
Interpleader by sheriff, and the procedure 
in such cases remains as formerly. On the 
goods or proceeds of the goods or bonds 
seized or sold by the sheriff being claimed 
by any third party in any suit, the sheriff 
will apply to that court for rule or order 
etc., as formerly. Proceedings under the 
absconding debtors act, revised statutes 
Ontario cap. 08 (after debt has been let in 
to defend under the 11th section of the 
act,) will be carried on according to the 
provissions of that act and not according to 
the new practice. The practice in eject
ment is not very materially changed; a 
short description of the bonds or property 
claimed will be endorsed as a “notice of 
claim” on the back of the writ served in
stead of being particularly described in it, 
and the “notice of title” of the plaintiffs 
“statement of claim,” but the right to limit 
this defence and to raise equitable defences, 
when properly pleaded remains unaltered! 
Second

new Sr. LoVrs Express. To tlio 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.............................
Pacific Express. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. Daily...................... 12.50 a.m.
ExpitFaSti. To the West and
North...........................................
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

STOVE, mo1®.7.46 a. in.
n<NUT,“ The English czar" is what the Irish 

Canadian calls Gladstone.

La Patrie lias an able article in favor of 
Canada's commercial independence. It 
quotes the speeches of Hon. Messrs. Mac 
kenzie, Blake, Dorion and Mr. Merrier, all 
of whom have declared that Canada should 
have a voice in all negotiations which af
fected her interests.
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Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

9.40 a. m.

10.20 a.m.

1.10 p.m. 

6.25 p.m.

.........  9.25 p.m.There are not only too many big shows 
but also too many little ones, and the in
terest in these agricultural and industrial 
exhibitions is gradually dying off. The 
cause of this decay, according to the Ber
lin News, is the “ inevitable sameness” 

“that is characteristic of them all. That 
journal therefore advises the people of 
Waterloo county to kill off their township 
shows and concentrate their 
good connty fair.

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail..............

Owen Sound Mixed..................
Orangexrille Express .............

7.30 a m 
12.20 p. m. 
6.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.THE ACT OF 1873
provided for the transfer of cases from the 
court of chancery to the courts of common 
law, and from the courts of common law to 
the couri of chancery, in all cases where it 
appeared to the court or judge having im
mediate charge of the case, that the case 
could be more “conveniently, expeditiously 
or inexpensively” tried in a court other than 
the one in which the action was brought • 
and it provided for references being made 
to the master, or to any of the local masters 
in chancery, by the courts or by a judge of 
the common law courts, in all cases of ac
counts and inquiries where it mkht be 
found “necessary or proper" to take such 

MUBLIC opinion accounts or make inquiries in any action
Oy- l»w ; for the giving of special verdicts

N. Y. Truth: Something is due even to bv 'theffid^ar ‘SfJ Y? TT "u dîr?c,ted 
convicts. De Lesseps’ proposal to employ enuitahli, j_he *nal.; *or the trial of
ticket of leave men on the Manama canal! Xs^withX: » * /*dge at msi
if adopted, would be equivalent to a sent- ^ nr “ !,y I anf «ave Power to 
ence of death. the court or a judge to dispense with the

New York Tribune: Educated Americans 12îk„!S • ‘U .■ case, aa.in chancery,
are not disposed to form a snap judgment . of,a and ala°
on any phase of the Irish land question d the Partles to Pjead and reply on
Their sympathies have gone out to the wotid LuiTîhê rPL°Ved'
unhappiest people on the face of the earth Jv f the party pleading them to
but their faith in Mr. Gladstone as à ao7î, rchef-even tLough not sufficient to 
statesman sawyed by moral convictions is ‘‘‘ t ‘ï® piirty Ple?ding such facts to a
unimparied. convictions is perpetual and unconditional injunction in

Kingston Whig : It probably would have ÜluI : dcdared that the courts
done Canada more good had vice-royalty w be auxlllar>' to each other, and con- 
never lodged at Uideau haB than tliat the °n Ule courts of common law aU of
impression should he sent world-wide that .v® ,Powera Poa?essed by courts of equity 
Canada is so cold, so dull socklly and artb? bef°re them’ The
ticallv that a princess cannot bear to live STEA^I°X °J ,fysTlcE alt of 1874
in it, even though a DcAYiuton gives it the üüf* Ve,r?1 s.tepf further. an(l made pro
light of his presence " vision for the trial of common law cases by

Belleville Ontario : The authors were in- Ik ®°Urt, °, l?hancf.ry in a11 cases in which 
fidels, and used such arguments as they i^tn!!7 bad ,)een dM,Penacd with, and also 
deemed best to bring the Chiistian religion ! where the jury notice had been
into ridicule. We still think that Mr °Ut' also empowered the judge
Patton was over-zealous in a good cause" t0 the jury—in any
and that should the matter be brought be’ ,tnedU a jury-.special facts or
fore the courts the legal decision will he ^ dnc,c,u“K th'‘ln to hnd a special
against him. verdict upon those facts or on the pmicuiar

Brooklyn Eagle: Whether the land biU ; and it: empow-
ls a good or a bad measure is not the lines- nf l h.lmrto ®uljmit a number of questions
tion now. The question is, whether Irish- “ *•* dll'ectlDS the jury to answer the
men are to be deprived of their liberty for 'iacstmns ; milrn either case the jury had

They bave been celebrating its cen’ diacuta:°n$of it;thrown mto jail for doubting “ffP”suchT!wl the>" po5er
r ° cen. its virtues; marie the prev of constalmla? now in such a case) to give a general verdicttenmal for five years or more, and they are and dragoons for proposing by peSle ‘“Jc!? 8U,t;,or ,he Jmlge might, if he chose,

not through yet. York town is the event methods to convince the British govern- W1^FaU 1 caflefrom the jury altogether
ment that a different measure is recuirai “? d,sposeDof ? himself without their as-
to meet the case of their country sistauce. By these two acts demurrers for

—-------- ----------- - want of jurisdiction in the particular court,
OVRRBKARINO OFFICERS w 8ronnd that the suit had been

• brought in the wrong court, were nrac-
tically abolished, the common law courts 
aud judges being clothed with all of the 
powers of courts of equity and empowered 
to try and dispose of equitable as well as 
legal issues, aud to give effect to and en
force all equitable principles and remedies; 
and the courts of equity, as we have seen, 
had power to try all contmon law cases.
Hence, before the judicature act was intro
duced the courts had been assimilated 
far as their duties and powers were con- 
cerned, and the assimilation was continu
ally becoming more complete and perfect.
But the two systems of practice still re
mained entirely distinct and separate.

THE MAIN OBJECT
of the framers of the “ Ontario Judicature 
a?l 7aa-, as we have shown, io abolish 
this double system of practice and proce
dure and to establish one uniform system 
for all of the courts. The practice of the 
courts implies the mode by which the issues 
ot law ana fact was brought before the 
court, or a judge, or other tribunal 
or forum of justice, for adjudication, detcr- 
mmation or decision, and the mode by 
which that decision or judgment is worked 
out, so as to do complete and final justice 
between the parties in the particular case,

I’olllle.-il Economy. , u. , ™e passage of this new act by our
(From Sew York Truth.) legislature, we have had in this country

Landis necessary to labor; the land of T* 81nCe tbe establishment of a court of 
this country 18 limited in quantity • the ®ban“ery a Houble system of practice, as 
supply of land decreases with the increase a ready mentioned, the common law 
of the demand for it, the increase of popo ^ /°Und princiPally m
lotion increases the demand for our land • m Procedure act since its adoption, and 
the importation of foreign labor increases . chancery practice to be found in the 
our population ; most of our land is now act8’ ru “ and orders of the court of chan- 
owned by private proprietors, and, with the Cery". , Darlng the time the common law 
rapni increase of population, all of it will C/™rt9 liad separate and distinct powers, 
he so owned before many years , when it is *ktles and jurisdiction from the court of 
all so owned, the pressure for subsistence °haucery, the two systems of practice were 

,ca“ad by.,.a continually increasing popul^ n° «convenience, but probably beneficial, 
lation, will raise its price more rapidly than ? h 8y®fcem **^8 peculiarly adapted to the
tal Ul£r,°daC!i10,n ‘à dlVided between capi- of cases dealt with by Üie particular 
ml.’p. b ’k d.Jand i 88 the share of land PPe .uUt ?ft?r the powers of the courts 

?lhajl“fd Pricee and enhanced cmfri^k^kJ“dg? °Vhe several superior w both t^fu,îiare 01 cap‘tal and labor, one f,?^?n.had been by tbe administration of 
T ^eci‘eaM m proportion : and. •?U8face acta raade co-extensive and equal
fin^y’ ‘t.m the tendency of wages to recede ln ®^ery r.espect, the necessity for the two 
with the increase of population. systems of practice no longer existed, and

•------— tbelr continued existence side by side be-
—A common and often fata], disease i» ™mean anomaly, which in the very nature —Nervous debility is a result of indis- m , „„ . —

a^ri^tTe bî^wiîf'^ ^ .welX^mred,ntimet0begrad,lal,y

Sample'bottle 10cenüy Sy I ,’e“,er lea™«d “d better understood, tor aud Blood, LivS HdTeyrfZTtor ÏÏTÏZrZTiïiï™™
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Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 
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ONE OF TORONTO’S WANTS.

PICTURES. ETC.. FRAMER Tl) «RUED.Somehow we do not imagine that the 
Ontario law society is doing its duty in the 
matter of providing a law school. Students 
are left to shift for themselves as best they 

Notwithstanding that the society 
derives a handsome income from students 
and others, it gives very little in retnm 
for all it receives. Is this

There 
United 5

Rev.
at Port ICOOKS VILLE STAGE. 

ta'wuVi” h0te1, Yonge street, p.m.
RICHMOND HILL STAGE. 

AtSrmlQ 301'01”'’ etreeteast, 3.10 p.m.
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_____ hair goods

THE EXHIBITION WEEKS
WORKS6™? vreat success at the PARIS HAIB, w
WORKS 105 longe street, Toronto. The sales of 
different head dresses were enormous. Thousands

visited my establishment Md ?l 
were convinced my SAMATMiA WAVE for ladfes, Y >

COOK & BUNKERTHE CHANCERY PRACTICE 
remaining unchanged is embraced in orders 
467 to 487and 630 to 650 inclusive, of the 
late court of chancery relating to the parti
tion and administration of the estates of 
deceased persons by those who may be in 
any manner interested therein. The prac
tice established by those orders was found 
so simple inexpensive and expeditious that 
the legislature recognized the necessity or 
advisability of retaining that portion of the 
practice. Hence those orders aud the 
practice they established are incorporated 
bodily into the new act.

Appeals from master’s reports, rules, 
orders etc., shall continue to be made to a 
judge in chambers on Mondays as formarly.

money accu- 
nmlating or is it being frittered away * 
Probably the former. We hear it hinted 
that the benchers

PRA.OTIO.

CARVERS, GILDERS,
—AND—

Picture Framers
KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

for Leslie ville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 
park, and Ben Lamond.

Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. 
in^ve* Do° Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00,11.00 a.m. ;
î 1-Se* 2‘M’3-30 L30, 5.40, 6.30. 7.80,
8 ov, 9.30 p.m.
, Bÿairning haves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10,
ftrœ.11-40’ -2-40’340 4«’ 5-4°’

have under con
sideration a scheme for the organization of 
a law school. But the students have .be
come tired of waiting and so they have 
set to work and organized a course of lec
tures on their 
They have induced a 
our

S
Sme^V4^ AU0R ^^.ManS

own responsibility.
number of

leading lawyers to lecture before them 
twice a week, and so far these lectures have 
been quite a success. I

HOTELS.
36 King street West, a

ROSSIN HOUSE
"•ITS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 

JL Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
rurnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada.
^r-iinitcd T’- jes.

MARK H. IRISH, 
Proprietor.

LAUNDRY.In Older to assist the students in their 
laudable enterprise, The World has deter
mined To publish these lectures either in 
full or abstracts thereof, and to-day 
sent the first instalment—the lecture of 
ilr. Edward Meek on the judicature act. 
< Uhers will be given as they arc delivered. 
Not only students, Lut the general public 
will tiud considerable information in these 
lectures.

TWO,.Y ET ONE.

To the Editor of the Toronto World.
Dear Would,—Your tinted contemn.,- 

rarv, the Evening News, tells us “the 
Mai! is one paper and a good paper, too 
considering, while the Evening News is 
another paper.” “How?” do you ask. 
the thing is as plain as a pike staff. Isn't 
tlie foretiuger of my right hand one finger ? 
Aud isn t the little finger on the same iiand 
another finger ? My friend Booby 
understand this until I gave him this sim
ple .illustration. “O, yes!” he said, “I 
see it now, two fingers operated by the same 
hand. Ot course the Hagers are not the 
same, though belonging to the same hand.” 
1 ou will observe, however, that in the act 
of grasping, seizing, laying hold of any
thing they act in harmony. If an opponent 
is to be knocked down, or the contents of 
a slop pail to be emptied over him, their 
action is united and simultaneously, the 
hand to which they belong operate both, and 
without the hand they can do nothing. I 
hope I have made plain to your readers’ the 
distinction without a difference. It is 
absurd to (suppose that the Mail or the 
Evening News are one and the same paper, 
yet the London Advertiser is guilty of this 
absurdity, hence your tinted contempo
rary’s lucid explanation.
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TORONTO

Steam Laundry !
% *irAOLAN,

Chief Clerk.we pre-

SIMCOE HOUSE,
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT, Photographer to the loyal citizens of Toronto. He 
P.mir i p,eas,m>01 taking theXJnt-en or.Rovsl 
sam"y, hut he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of loronto work made with the wonderful 
to Tw1^86 ïh?i suit .compete with any work made 

at îh! prsssnt time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en
trance King street West.

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and $l.5r 
per day, according to location rooms.

WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

- couldn’t

PICTUREEQTJE PRINTING-

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 

First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

Our neighbors proud of their history 
and especially proud of the war of indepen
dence. esCollars25c perF.W.ECKLETEWAITE

MITCHELL & RYAN, photographer,
Cor. King and Jarvis sts.

Cabiaets,
Cartes,
Ambrotypes, -

AND
that is being centennials id just now. And 
the illustrated papers take a leading part in 
these centennials. They find no difficulty 
m producing exact .representations of the 
events of
XV e see in the windows of the 
Vendors pictures of George Washington 
firing the first shot, Cornw-allis handing 
over his sword, the £ag of truce being 
hoisted, etc. But the great feature in all 
these pictures is the dress of the revolting 
colonists. They are decked out in the 
most splendid clothes. Every man is a 
model of the old colnnial style. His 
perique, the white pants, the top boots, 
the Washington fiat, all these are indicated 
with such a regularity and elaborateness, 
that one is prone to ask who the 
army tailors of 
have been in 
Certainly he

Cuffs The Si
l
■

¥ The Mut 
expect to i 
the 25th c 
poles have 
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A. has had mu 
Az graphic ent

Royal Opera House.

above the occasional faults either, as witness 
a recent attack by Detective Reid, *of To- 
ronto up« n a Kingston alderman. He had 
arrested a horse thief in that city after 
Aid. Wilson had brought her to bay as the 
result of a long and expensive search. Aid. 
Wilson received the usual reward for the 
conviction, and was yet out of pocket many 
dollers for expenses. Detective Reid, who
whiih0ihmg but n.‘?ke tbe an-est, and for 
which he was paid, claimed the reward 
though the prosecution did all the
His i’ürr r aDd fol,owi”K the capture. 
His appl-cation was rejected, He threaten
ed suit and wisely withdrew it. He could 
not make himself felt except in an official 
capacity, and this he proceeded to do in 

„ A u °,po 106 T.larters the othar day when 
than his successor of to-day. For of all the thief, adffing^nsuit^^j^ry8'by'^ h°rSe 

ill-dressed and absurd-dressed soldiers in a pers0nal attack of an abusive order! We 
world the United States army bears the not whan^W^ P°Uf °f Toronto wiU
r..r au ,;,™„
tliat the old colonial soldiers were dressed tion. p
with little regard for regularity or style.
They have a greater claim for recognition 
than their e’othes ; but we must confess 
that the main merit they possess according 
to current pictures was their elaborate uni! 
form. But if you cannot dress your soldiers 
well in the flesh it is easy to do so with 
the aid of the picturesque printer, 

neighbors have used his aid liberally.

a hundred years ago. 
news 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.Sample and Billiard Bourn, - $3 per doz.np.

$1 per doz. up. 
Four for 50c.09 King Street West, 

____ TORONTO. GEO. P. SHARPE. ees of l 
yesterJ. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
PUNCH. CORSETS.RESTAURANTS &e

FAINE AND VOLTAIRE. WILKINSON'S
Restaurant & Confectionery,

so T BTo the Éditor 0/ The Toronto World.
Sir,—I have perused with much interest 

the correspondence and leading articles in 
the press upon this subject, and as is usual 
in such cases, much that is irrelevant is 
introduced and the main points at issue 
are lost sight of. I profess to be a reformer 
aud am well pleased when the defects in 
the policy of the present administration 
which I do not approve, are laid bare and 
just commentary made upon them. But 
there seems to me here noquestion of either 
policy or politics.

The law has been clear for 
and it has been reaffirmed by 
governments of both sides Of politics, and 
the sole question at issue is, ‘1 Are th 
books indecent and immoral publications ?”

Mr. Collector Patton is of opinion they 
are, (an opinion which I venture to assert 
will be upheld by ninety out of every hun
dred persons of ordinary intelligence, who 
selecting from the street at random will 
carefully peruse them),—aud he is the party 
to judge. Being of this opinion his duty 
was quite plain, and far. from being attacked 
he is entitled to the credit and support of 
every right minded member of the 
munity for fearlessly performing it. I do 
not mean to say that the discretion given to 
the collector of customs is one that might 
not be abused ; but I do say, that the 
prompt and fearless course pursued by the 
Hon. Mr. Patton in this instance -was not 
less than was to be expected from him, by 
those who know the painstaking and con
scientious manner in which all his duties 
are performed, and I have no fear that in 
his hands the discretion allowed him by 
law will ever be abused. I am, sir, your 
obedient servant. INDEX

Albert Hall,
I»1 and 188 TOMSK STKBB
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83 “

____ ____ 81 lier listen up,
AMBROTYPES. Six for Fifty Cents.

CfiOMPTH CORSET! "Cakes furnished in the newest Designs 
Full BiH of Fare each Day.
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work
Reduced Bates lo Weekly Boarders.

CARAMELS, CHOICE CREAMS, HOME 
MADE CANDIES ALWAYS FRESH.

THOMAS WILKINSON,
______I87 YONGE STREET.
SHELL 01STERS ! SHELL OYSTERS

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YOXftE STREET. 

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
ü. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en-

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
_______________ PROPRIETORS. a

EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE.our neighbors might 
heroic days, 
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was

WM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist.
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OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
O No. 77 King Street West.The New

Office open day and night.

frank h. sefton.~ljd!s^
dehttis'e1

Mem Dee of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
• Ontario.

CROMPTON COESBT C0„ A
TORONTO.
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R oms—Corner of Queen and Yonge eta. 
_____________Drug store, Toronto.

over Rose’sAnd ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.co incur

PADLESS DEHTISTEY ! WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

A QUESTION OP TIME.
Of the three millions capital of the 

Ontario hank, half has been swept away by 
losses, and somebody has to be blamed for 
it. The disagreeable fact being before the 
publiuiu blaek and white, some of our 
contemporaries rush to the conclusion that 
the parties to blame must be none other 
than the president and directors who are in 
office when tbe revelation is made. We 
held this a very hasty and ill-advised con- 
dus on indeed, one that on a little reflec- 
Dion will appear to he far

'
IDENTIST, 266 Queen st. East

HOTEL BRUNSWICK • !ever ;
AND CONTRACTOR,

*"»tey Street; Office 8 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

at1E»£ifMeli^^Tad <rom 111 parts of the city

Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance and eerfeet 
In eating and speakingjjnoderato^^ ** sAND Bealdraee, igi mJECJB T XT T,

INSURANCE66 KING STREET WEST 
(Next Mail Office).

Luacheon served to order. Dinner daffy 12 to 3 
(Late of the Windsor and Ameri'L r w Jüu’

;OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !
=«^.,nj35ttddrènbrd’ “d rep*ir*' »

Ifce ««tetia steam Users1 Iasanae 
Assoc lation.

pI”ll*?llt j .HON. J. McMUR 
Head OfflS29HvKre*ident- 

A* F. JONES’
Bee.-Trees.

mlnkm. HmdofficeIn Do- ville office,Jj. * A^a|^lde street eaet. York- . ■ 1 iBrewery. ^

Authorized City Contractors
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GEORGE C. ROBB, 

Chief Engineert
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